School of Electrical, Computer and Energy Engineering

4+1 BSE/MSE Program Information
What we’ll cover

- How 4+1 works
- Application requirements
- How and when to apply
How 4+1 BSE/MSE Works

• Start taking graduate classes during your senior year

• Up to 12 credit hours of graduate course work before completing the BSE

• Out of the 12 hours of graduate courses, up to 9 of these hours can be shared/double-dipped between the BSE and MSE

• Finish your master’s in 1 additional year after your bachelor’s
Application requirements

- 3.5 or higher ASU GPA
- Must be ready to start your last year (EEE 488/489)
- Full-time, Tempe campus students
How and when to apply to 4+1

When: The semester prior to starting EEE 488 Senior Design

How:
1) Apply to ECEE first using the paper application you find on the ECEE website

2) List the 10 classes that you will take toward your MSE degree (including shared/reserved)

3) Meet with a faculty member to go over your class choices, get recommendations and have them sign it.
Next steps for 4+1 application

- Turn in the application to your undergrad advisor.
- The graduate advisor will notify you of the result and give instructions to apply online.
- Don’t apply online until you hear from the graduate advisor.
Questions?
ECEE Advising

480-965-3424  
GWC 209

Schedule an advising appointment:  
https://fultonapps.asu.edu/advising/